Cut-off sampling is widely used for a highly skewed population like a business survey by discarding a part of the population (the take-nothing stratum). In this paper, we suggest a new composite estimator of the take-nothing stratum total obtained by use of the survey results of the take-nothing stratum and a take-some sub-stratum (a part of take-some stratum) for a more accurate estimate of the population total. Small simulation studies are conducted to compare the performances of known estimators and the new composite estimator suggested in this study. In addition, we use briquette consumption survey data for real data analysis.
Introduction
Cut-off sampling is a well-known sampling design commonly used for a highly skewed population like a business survey. The cut-off sampling (which divides the population into three sub-populations) is a special case of stratified sampling. Sub-populations are known as the take-all, take-some and take-nothing stratums. Then the estimated population total is frequently obtained by the summation of the estimated totals of three strata.
In a business survey, the precision of the estimated total might be improved by the conduction of a census for the take-all stratum composed of large size companies. Also in some business surveys the precision might be improved by excluding the take-nothing stratum because of survey difficulties and costs. As a special case of the cut-off sampling, Hidiroglou (1986) suggested a modified cutoff sampling that divides the population into only two sub-populations (the take-all and take-some stratum). However, it is important to improve the precision for the take-nothing stratum since the precision of an estimator for the take-nothing stratum could greatly affect that of the population total.
Several methods to improve the precision of the estimate for the take-nothing stratum have been suggested with auxiliary information or administrative data (see Sarndal et al. (1992) , Elisson and Elvers (2001) and Benedetti et al. (2010) for more details). Hwang and Shin (2012) also suggested a composite estimator that uses information from the take-nothing stratum and the take-some stratum; subsequently, they compared the performances of the estimators and showed the superiority of the composite estimator.
In this paper, we suggest a new composite estimator for the total of the take-nothing stratum obtained by the use of the survey results of the take-nothing stratum and the take-some sub-stratum (a part of the take-some stratum). There are several stratification methods to divide a population into sub-populations; subsequently, the well-known L-H (Lavallee-Hidiroglou) algorithm is used for stratification in this paper. Using L-H algorithm, we divide take-some stratum into H sub-strata. After that we choose one take-some sub-stratum which is the most correlated with the take-nothing stratum. Then we obtain a composite estimator for the total of the take-nothing stratum that combines the information of the chosen sub-stratum and the take-nothing stratum. In addition, it is confirmed that the suggested composite estimator improves the precision of the estimated population total.
Section 2 explains some notations, composite estimators developed recently and the L-H algorithm. In addition, the composite estimator suggested in this study is illustrated. In Section 3, small simulation studies are conducted to compare performances of several estimators illustrated by Hwang and Shin (2012) and the composite estimator suggested in this study. In Section 4, we confirm the efficiency of the suggested estimator in use of real data and the briquette consumption survey data. Section 5 provides the conclusions.
Estimators of the Population Total
We use the general structure and notations used in Benedetti et al. (2010) . Let U and N be the population and the number of the population respectively. Then U can be divided into three subpopulations or strata, U = U C ∪ U S ∪ U S E , and denote U I = U C ∪ U S . Here U C is the take-all stratum, U S , the take-some stratum, U S E , the take-nothing stratum, but few samples surveyed, and U I is the inclusion stratum. Of course U S can be divided into the H sub-strata, U S h , and U S = ∪ H h=1 U S h . Then the estimate of the population total t y could be calculated by the summation of the totals of the divided strata defined by
where t yU C , t yU S , t yU S E and t yU I are the totals of each stratum respectively. Also, given the auxiliary variable, population totals and each stratum for x are denoted by t x , t xU C , t xU S , t xU S E and t xU I . In addition, let I, S and S E be the indicator sets of samples corresponding to U I , U S and U S E . Also S = ∪ H h=1 S h , where S h is the indicator set of h sub-stratum samples.
Estimators of the total
Some known estimators of the population total explained briefly in this section are the same as those explained in Hwang and Shin (2012) .
2.1.1. Sarndal-Swansson-Wretman(SSW) estimator Sarndal et al. (1992) suggested a ratio estimator by use of the ratio of two variables, an auxiliary variable x to an interesting variable y in the inclusion stratum. The Sarndal-Swansson-Wretman estimator(SSW),t
S S W y
, is defined byt Kim and Shin (2011) suggested a composite estimator for the total of the take-nothing stratum defined byt
This estimator is obtained by combining the estimator based on SSW,t
S S W yU S E
, with the ratio estimator t Ratio yU S E = (t yU S E /t xU S E )t xU S E is obtained by using a few samples in the take-nothing stratum. Hwang and Shin (2012) suggested composite estimators using the best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) for the total of the stratum U S E ,t BLUP yU S E . In that paper, for the total of the stratum U S E , two composite estimators are suggested as in (2.3) and (2.4).
Also, the weight α in (2.2), (2.3) and (2.4) can be calculated using MSE or a variance of each estimator. For example, α
[1] can be calculated using (2.5).
=t yU I /t xU I (see Rao (2003) for more details). Finally Kim and Shin (2011) and Hwang and Shin (2012) used the samet yU I defined in SSW for the estimate of t yU I . Therefore we obtain three composite estimators.
t MODI−S S W y
=t yU I +t MODI−S S W yU S E , (2.6) t MODI−BLUP y =t yU I +t MODI−BLUP yU S E , (2.7) t MODI−BLUPA y =t yU I +t MODI−BLUPA yU S E . (2.8)
Algorithm for stratification
For the heavily skewed population, there are several algorithms such as L-H(Lavallee-Hidiroglou) algorithm, geometric stratification algorithm, and random search algorithm to divide the population into the take-all stratum and the H sub-strata. These methods are used to calculate the optimal boundaries between each stratum to minimize the total sample size. In this paper, we use the L-H Algorithm for stratification. The brief explanation of the L-H algorithm is as follows. The algorithm suggested by Lavallee and Hidiroglou (1988) is a method to find the best boundaries between each stratum and the least sample size by iterative calculation, given the target CV, c, and the total number of the stratum, H, (including the take-all stratum). Here the sample size n is a function of W h , S h , and a h and defined by
where n : total sample size
The sample size n is larger if the target CV, c, is smaller. Also, n becomes smaller if H would be larger. When each stratum is defined as (2.10) and n is expressed as a function of boundaries between each stratum for variable X, then optimized k (a vector of boundaries) could be obtained by the solution of (2.11). That is, if
In addition, (2.11) is expressed as a quadratic equation of k h defined by (2.11).
H−1 ) ′ , the solution of (2.12) is iteratively calculated and final boundaries are obtained by the converged value of k (r) , r = 1, 2, . . .. Details are found in Lavallee and Hidiroglou (1988) .
Suggested estimator
The composite estimators of the total of the stratum U S E ,t yU S E (suggested in Session 2.1) are the linear combined estimators that use the estimated total of the stratum U S E and that of the stratum U I (or the take-some stratum U S ). When we estimate the total of the stratum U S E , we may obtain better results by selectively using the part of the stratum U I instead of the whole stratum U I . The information for better results can be obtained from the closer part of the take-some stratum to the take-nothing stratum. For this reason we divide the take-some stratum into H sub-strata. The L-H stratification algorithm is used to divide the take-some stratum. Among the divided H sub-strata, the closer sub-stratum to the take-nothing stratum is considered to have more similar characteristics. Therefore, to estimate the total of the stratum U S E , a method using only the closest sub-stratum to the take-nothing stratum is suggested. For U S = ∪ H h=1 U S h , let U S 1 be the nearest sub-stratum to the take-nothing stratum. Then the newly suggested estimator of the total of stratum U S E using the information of only U S 1 is defined byt
13)
Hereα [4] can be similarly obtained by using (2.5). Also, like the other composite estimators, we use the samet yU I defined in the SSW to estimate t yU I . Therefore, we have the following proposed composite estimator.
t MODI−BLUPN y
(2.14)
Simulation Study
We conduct a small simulation study to compare the efficiency of the newly suggested estimator and the other composite estimators. The simulation methods used in this paper are the same as those in Lee et al. (1995) and Hwang and Shin (2012) . First, after generating the auxiliary variable x k from the gamma distribution with the mean 48 and variance 768, we also generate four types of populations of interesting variable, y k . Here y k is assumed to follow gamma distribution with mean µ(x) = a + bx + cx 2 and variance σ 2 (x) = d 2 x 2g . Using the population size N = 10,000, we pre-determine the same cut-off point for each case to compare the previous results obtained by Hwang and Shin (2012) .
Values of parameters a, b, c, d and g used for four types of the generated population are shown in Table 1 . The first data set is a ratio type that is a linear function of an auxiliary variable x k and an interesting variable y k passing through the origin. The second data set is a regression type with a positive intercept, the third data set stands for a convex function type and the fourth data set stands for a concave function type.
We use L-H algorithm to divide the take-some stratum into a sub-strata. The L-H algorithm needs the number of strata and the target CV value, c. Here we reversely calculate CV and the number of strata to meet the sample size n. We use n = 500 for the total sample size and the sampling fraction f = 0.05. Also, we consider two values, n S E = 5 and n S E = 10, for the sample size of the stratum U S E . Table 2 summarizes the population size, N, sample size, n, and sampling fraction, f . Table 3 presents the design weights for the take-some sub-strata. We use three comparison statistics, bias, relative bias(rbias) and root mean square error(RMSE) defined by bias =t y − t y ,
wheret y = ∑ R r=1t y (r)/R and R = 1,000. Tables 4-9 show the results of four population types. Here SSW means the Sarndal-SwanssonWretman estimator, M-S, M-B, M-BA are the composite estimators defined by (2.6), (2.7) and (2.8) respectively. Also, M-BN * stands for the suggested composite estimator defined by (2.14). For example M-BN 2 is the composite estimator obtained using the closest take-some sub-stratum among the two take-some sub-strata to the take-nothing stratum. Table 4 shows that the RMSE criterion, M-BN 3 composite estimator provides the best results; however, the M-B estimator provides the best result for the ratio-type population. Also, M-BN 4 composite estimator is the best for the bias results. Table 5 shows very similar results to Table 4 . Using RMSE criterion, the M-BN 3 composite estimator and M-BN 2 composite estimator provide the best results. However, the M-B estimator gives the best result for the ratio-type population (see Table 4 ). The M-BN 4 composite estimator is the best for the bias results; however, the M-BN 2 composite estimator shows the best result for the ratio-type population. The data set in Table 5 has more information since value of the RMSE (or rbias) is smaller than those of the data set in Table 4. Table 6 also shows similar results. The performance of the suggested composite estimator will improve if the additional information of the proper size of U S E stratum could be used. Also M-BN type composite estimator shows the best performance except for the ratio-type population. Now, we investigate the results of the sample size, n S E = 5, of the take-nothing stratum. Like the previous results (using RMSE criterion), Table 7 - Table 9 show that M-BN type composite estimator provides better results; however, the M-B estimator provides the best result for the ratio-type population. The M-BN 4 composite estimator is the best for the bias results.
The results of a comparison of the two cases, n S E = 10 and n S E = 5 does not show any difference. That means the additional information is very helpful to improve the precision of estimation even though only small samples are surveyed in the take-nothing stratum.
The proposed composite estimator improves the precision of estimated total in most cases by using the additional information of the only small samples of the take-nothing stratum and the proper take-some sub-stratum.
Real Data Analysis
For real data analysis, the total sale amount and number of sales of about 1,600 delivery companies in a 2012 Briquette Consumption survey are used. Even though the purpose of this survey is to estimate the population total by use, in this analysis we compare the precision of the estimates of population total of sale amount obtained by each estimators as explained in Section 2. To divide population into strata, we use the L-H algorithm and the take-some stratum is divided into the H sub-strata. For the cut-off point, we use the 80%, 90% and 95% point of the population total sale amount to separate take-some stratum and the stratum U S E . In addition, we use N C = 80 for the take-all stratum and the sample size in the stratum U S E , n S E = 10 and n S E = 20, respectively. We replicate 1,000 times to calculate the comparison statistics. Table 10 summarizes the sampling design in this section. Also, we Table 11 presents the design weights for the take-some sub-strata. Finally the simulation results are tabulated in Table 12 . Subsequently, SSW shows the worst results in all comparison statistics (Table 12) . For all cases, M BN * is superior to M-S, M-B and M-BA. Especially, M-BN 4 almost provides the best results using RMSE and bias criterion. However, M-BN 3 shows the best results in RMSE for the case of n S E = 10 and the top 80% cut-off point. Therefore, we can conclude that the composite estimator developed in this paper provides better results than others. Also, the results of the three cases do not show any difference in a comparison of the 80%, 90% and 95% cases regardless of the sample sizes of the stratum U S E .
Therefore, we can conclude that the proposed composite estimator is very useful to estimate the population total for this data. 
Conclusion
In this study we suggest a new composite estimator obtained by combining the information of a takenothing stratum and a selected take-some sub-stratum instead of a whole take-some stratum. We surveyed a few samples from a take-nothing stratum in order to get the desired information. A small simulation study shows that the composite estimator suggested in this study is very promising to improve the precision of the estimated population total; in addition, the real data analysis confirms the results.
